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 NOAA Emergency
Portable Outdoor Radio,

Hand Crank Auxiliary
Speaker, 4000mAh Battery,

Bright Flashlight

Special Price

$50.99 was

$59.99

Product Images
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Short Description

【No electricity? No wor】 thanks to its 4 charging methods, the emergency radio is always ready to use.

Description

【No electricity? No wor】 thanks to its 4 charging methods, the emergency radio is always ready to use. It
can be charged with solar power, hand crank, Micro USB cable, or 3 AAA batteries (not included), ensuring
that it can maintain power anytime, anywhere, even if you have a power outage. 【A must have radio
frequency】 With this AM / FM and NOAA weather radio around, it will broadcast the latest emergency
weather alerts in your area, such as hurricanes, tornadoes and severe storms, the Emergency radio keeps
your home prepared for unexpected weather emergencies, until 10 hours of play on a full charge. 【Don't let
the darkness take you down】 Our high-quality weather radio is ideal for disaster preparedness and severe
weather conditions. This handy emergency radio tool comes equipped with white lights that emit bright light
when power outages hit hard and a built-in 4000mAh lithium battery so you are never left in the dark, easily
to draw the attention of people with SOS alarm. 【A dead phone can be life threatening】 Don't let your
phone die when you need it most, such as power failure. Our climate radio with 4000 mAh can power your
phone more. Just plug your phone or other USB devices into the USB port of this emergency radio for some
more juice. 【Latest design in 2020】 Large LCD screen reminds you of low battery, improves 4000mAh
rechargeable battery, comes with auxiliary music player, ideal for outdoor activities, such as camping, hiking,
kayaking, etc.
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Features
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Specifications

Brand Name: GREATONEFunction: Built-in SpeakerFunction: FlashlightStyle: PortableCertification: CEOrigin:
CN (source) Type: AM / FMMaterial: PlasticPackage: YesScreen: YesDimensions (an. X to. X pr.): 212x90x80
MMModel number: 097Features 1 Solar PoweredFeatures 2: 4000mAh Battery PowerFeatures 3: Bright
FlashlightFeatures 4: SOS AlarmFeatures 5: Big LCD displayFeatures 6: hand crankFeatures 7: Micro USB
cableFeatures 8: 3 * AAA batteries (not included) Features 9: NOAA

Additional Information

Brand AE

SKU AE-GREATONE-RADIO-ORBL-4000MAH-D

Weight 0.7700

Color Black/Orange

Special Price $50.99


